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September 09, 2020 

To, 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, “Exchange Plaza”, 

Dalal Street, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai 400 001 Mumbai 400 051 

Stock Code: 532382 Stock Code: BALAJITELE 

Sub: Advertisement of 26tAnnual General Meeting of Balaji Telefilms Limited.   

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copy of 

advertisement of 26" Annual General Meeting of the Company scheduled to be held on 

September 30, 2020 through Video Conferencing/Other Audio-Visual Modes (VC/OAVM), 

published in ‘Mumbai Lakshadeep’, a Regional Daily and “Business Standard’, an English 

Daily on September 09, 2020. 

Kindly take the same on record and upload it on your respective website. 

Thanking you. 

Yours truly, 

For Balaji Telefilms Limited 

Simmi Singh Bisht 

Group Head Secretarial 

Membership No: A23360 

Encl- a/a
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CONGRATULATIONS 

CA Deepesh Sawant 
Vice Chairman, Co-Owner 

At 
3S Integrated Facility 

Management Private Limited 
From 

Mr. Dhananjay Raghu Shedge 
& Mr. Avinash Sundar Poojari 

3SI Family...!!! 
Office Add: 108, Ruby Industrial 
Estate, Chincholi Bunder Road 

Off. New Link Road, 

  
  

  

CINEVISTA 
Regd. Office: Plot No. 1, L.B.S. Marg, Gandhinagar, Kanjurmarg (W), Mumbai-400078 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 47 read with Regulation 
29 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, that the Meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Company will be held on Tuesday, the 15" day of September, 
2020, at 2:00 p.m. at the registered office of the Company to 
consider, inter alia, and take on record the Standalone & Consolidated 
Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30% June, 2020. 

This intimation will also be made available on the website of the 
Company www.cinevistaas.com and on the website of the Stock 
Exchanges where the shares of the Company are listed i.e. 

india.com and www.nseindia.com 
By order of the Board 

For Clnevista Limited 
Sd/- 

Place: Mumbai Kllpa M. Goradla 

wraa Gaereqicns PATHS 
f lara eA: Vera w2ZeUATAT? ecoutuctAioxyger 
Alavitera raters: 26 Wile socdiac Parsee, ofl. sictene HPT, aera, 
HAS-KO00 RR, FRFH.L+SS 2% WOBLCL VY, OAT + AE 22 WORLCASB, 

3-He:business@fredungroup.com, asratge: www. fredungroup.com   

  Malad (West) Mumabi 400064.       Date : 8" September, 2020 Company Secretary 
  

  

  

  

GRATExX GRATEX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN : L21093MH1984PLC032248 

Regd office: 109, Kakad Udyog Bhavan, off. L J Road, Mahim, Mumbai - 400016. 
Website : www.gratex.in / Email : info@gratex.in / Email : investor@gratex.in/ Tel : (022) 24392321 

Extract of the Un-Audited Standalone Financial Results 

for the Quarter Ended on 30th June, 2020 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Rs. In Lacs 

PARTICULARS Quarter Year ended Quarter 
Year ended | 31.03.2020 ended 
31.03.2020 (audited) 30.06.2019 

(Un-Audited) (Un-Audited) 

Total Income From Operations (Net) 16.63 346.57 74.84 

Net Profit for the period ( before Tax, Exceptional items and 0.10 21.82 3.70 
/ or Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit for the period before Tax( after Exceptional items 0.10 21.82 3.70 
and / or Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit for the period after Tax ( after Exceptional items 0.10 16.13 3.70 

and / or Extraordinary items) 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period after Tax 0.10 16.13 3.70 

Equity Share Capital 303.48 303.48 303.48 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the 0.00 5.45 0.00 
Balance Sheet of previous year) 

Earnings Per Share (before and after extraordinary items) 
(Face value of Rs. 10/- each) 

(a) Basic (Rs.) 0.00 0.53 0.12 

(b) Diluted (Rs.) 0.00 0.53 0.12             
Notes: 
1. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors 

at their meeting held on 08.09.2020 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Results for Quarter ended on 30th June, 2020 filed with 
the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations,2015. Thefullformatofthe StandaloneAuditedFinancialResults forthe Quarterended30thJune, 
2019 is available on the Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com and on the Company’s website 
www.gratex.in 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Sd/- 
Mr. Baldevkrishan Sharma 

Director 
DIN: 00117161 

Place : Mumbai 
Date: 08.09.2020 
  

ae Yaa Guar Ac sre Hi, Hea wrtegieaca fates (Hoh )ear aerial 3 3ct 
afte ucdareror war (wie) 2¢ BesRX, 2020 Welt F.99.00aT. (HTH) feefSait 

SIRRRIRT (cet) /geR HISaHt eeoystet UEMIGR cert HrII 2093 TAI APL ARGAT 
anor RCT ica g fare Hgo6 (Teh) (ferecin sitfecriersa aivs feeaction Rerertice) 
Lc 2094 Veda VEPR TPTCTgh facta aan URUAD Hp. 98/2020, 

40/2020 F 20/2020 siqy fein ¢ Ute, 2020, 93 Uf, 2020 7 4 4, 2020 
ait Saige faatta oRaare w Sst /vast/ dest /divsrsts / atsrasie/dt/2020/ 

ees 2020 (ara URUa) aR wots eric Aye ferserar fers aware 

  

arr /fecitetins Sar HPTarh $-Aei aig sited aT ere Sar Ties StSaTCTAS 
qua Ushers Gert orefect aise. Het cetretst Hefteat www. fredungroup.com, 
Rei WreereaT wai fiwasg ferteseat www.bseindia.com safe asc faratast 
feuifared fetes (wavadiuc)=at www.evoting.nsdl.com aerargeat Saeed ae. 

g-afen: 
aUdt HAI 2093 TAT HoH 4O¢ Safer HUT (AIL FT MIA) EMR safer 
2098 F FAA 20, Geka sft acta dort asa Weng fat weaeaRTr 
wane Sra (TATA-2) TAR sifor Sst (ferecis stifectigma sive fSercite 
RePRRACH) VYCRIRT 2094 TAT PAT Be Rete curt ata Seg elect TATE 
SAT (TARA-2) TAR woivred fersic qercares Pasir Sea Ac CuaRASt MERIT 

fiela creo Faerie gfeer eetett are. oA Fee Reads feciisiext fates 
(wae at Sar Fags sell are. 

q. Rate gale geen aera, 24 UEsR, 2020 vot G.8.00gT. MIRA eget safer 
Waa, 20 AEs, 2020 Voit G.4. 00g). WATE BSc. 

2. Fig fest steric SAAR, 29 Bes, 2020 eo ammelf Areteniear Fig YEcepra / 
Weed aig Geer var aR aa Ag aed caiaT Rate gate / where act 
Quart glen Sates ager. 

3. Taq Rate <-afert carer act ectiet carat woth Sa eect Aget ORE GFT 
He Gar Aone aret. 

8. OR RST GAM WoT BEAT fcRUIcR Hurts stare eat HUTA MGR He 
amet omftr/ferer aig aR AMAR Ucrett set cart https://evoting.nsdl.com 
AR F-Aet VST CST SS FT UITS HA Hea. Ware aA aig TRIS GSKA 
FRCINT Cart Bez Wiest Gea Afectep Rar Feo eae. 

Gea Fg HW: 

el AT Guar AT aire SI, SUT HAT 2093 AT HOA 89 aor caret PaATsicT eT 
qoareest EIR AMATT ast (feseer sifestterea sive feral Rerrica) LYON, 

2094 =A FAA 82 FER codtiear votre cose arrest Aig avast srfer 
arth wohhvared) SANT SICA UAT. QUART Uist APTeTRep TET PHfSactkarct FFTSSAR, 22 
WER, 2020 T AIAAR, 2¢ AKER, 2020 (alret fears warfew) wie outta aa Aig 
GRAD F APT RETRO URI Iq Sawer Actes. 

g-aifetarad orel cept sracare httos:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com ax seatearisicrict 
sacred Safer Jor Feast J thercoll siners Heaea (wHveay]) a dex eae fear 
evoting@nsdl.co.in ax Aa aera. 
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aaatse:www.balajitelefilms.com, $-t:investor@balajitelefilms.com 
FL: 8-02W-¥0GSC000, WAT: 38-02A-VWOGICRLR 

gat stareforegt (sfser) sr.feH. 
0.8, Praah soeiaet Ke, 
SLR, dia arf, cls Wes, FIE-¥00099. 
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feet: Hare aol fra a Aare arlene 
feats : 0.0%.2020 Aa Hh. VATA 3233 

g-diicraraa aret cart sracera https:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com ax seaasrsictict 
sacred Safer Jor Feast J thercoll siners Heaea (wHveay]) a dex eae fear 
evoting@nsdl.co.in ax Aa aera. 
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ave afte adeno an, g-alfen afedt a geden de neoarel Gear 
agh Gat art Ad Hl, at Sof avd afi Ada GA FAA, 30 Area, 

2020 Us aa.4.00a He Ha 2023 =A TP] Rael Fecha eR FATE 
facade (wrefiz) oicae aera afar w.2¥/2020, feats ¢ Ue, 2020, AeaTART 
afta .86/2020, 3 Ufa, 2020 a Heer UAH H. 20/2020, & A, 2020 
(wae oitaach) sft aredta sftp a fata ase (Sef) a aor wae /Tasit/ 
Shes / AAT /AsTISA/A/ 2020/68 14.82 A, 2020 (Rell GaAs) TAR ATTRA 

fowprett sean aries sufeedifrar <dteft/steedivaarka wilea dear qa 

sve Utter aa orf poster fata rear 32 ard, 2020 Tei daeieaT facia 
auiae 3-aiferee cdlett/sitecdiva gfatgh seat wiarel artic ewarardt cifras 
cafe HAR, © Aa, 2020 Taft Tafsward sre ore. Wray oitares sarft eft 
ohare sq bor /SeR safe Set creat Wie /feaised aerh (Set) as 
SA aieviipa sracicat ad aera $-Ael aarfor | Hoeat www.nsail.com az, 
Rin Uae daaige teosra <ftuag fefties www.bseindia.com = sft Agra 
Rin wea aie sfear fates www.nseindia.com a anifr dea feciferett 
afedaa (sfear) faftes (egiwauer) =a www.cdslindia.com aaagenr eet 
JUST STAT. 

wot after 2023 al HATA 20d TAT aeGdleaT aqWTM Set (ferfeer sitfectira 
ais feercion arezrem) fafa, 2024 =a guita a fram yy =a FAR HIRT 
(Saeed @ seed) fam 20%y <a faa 20 Fe ae ha, SHA ee Se 
apugerdl, seein Aeaaien (file $-ader) ae usfiuaaefiea $-aaer soretigt 
svar Whtaet Ader eH Tava yfrarpitar Gee feist afessa (sfsar) 

fates (eigtwauet) gk Wer chee SAAS Aa ATTA ASAT CASE eT 
WIS wed. 

fale Haar cpretach tea, Wo Beat, 2020 Tht (Aerest 2 0:00ETsHIT AIA) |S 
Sset SI ATA, 2% AER, 2020 (AA. 4:00 ae Ia) Tet We. AM 
AAGMTaTs! $-aae Aisaet AACE Sets Het Ge. se sits AGAR FSIS 
qaqa, 23 Meat, 2020 Wel, seat caeura fat fenchaciess SeTTA SAATT ATT 

aude ts ay sfedl Sek ASacreaT SANPTPeAT WaT Stacie. 

arta caht sar bots ss aera dat sted sft ata qeacarien safer He 
IG ARG FHS FIM, 22 Aes, 2020 Ws aaurt daa Hota Bees ae 
sae ® cart investors@sarthakglobal.com feadl tesa cif rag a areas 
fig ere cent, sk alot ert ereirs é-ciferersl adieauerns iguiiga eee 

Hat. 

s-aifengh wa fea a aa a ade Safed aurag S-aifengh aid sroen ee AST, 
zede. wiuagei sr agar fate g-alfengr aa fea one @ Geter sere safes 

ameares $-AdeM soreiigk wiea anf ¥-Haarra safest Tevareeht wpret ser 
aaa feat are seaeara sat www.evotingindia.com = aera fear 

frat sacied $-naeMt yferar AY ana ferarvard sont vat (wu) sf AeH MS 
xrpat feat helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com az sci feret ferat ef. facia sax 
(022-2304C32) fhe of. Aeqa carl (022-2804c4¥2) feat afl. Teh cat 
(02%-2304C4Y2) RK TH ATM. 

oot afta 2023 Het eet 82 onftl et OR] Hace aed agai aft 
(TeSSR) Vaca, 2024 aT Fam x2 war afer afte aera BAT 

aaa Heer Aig Hearear semen Geert Aref a cpofrear Sars SATA FETS 
TRAR, 2¥ AC, 2020 ATAAR, 30 He, 2020 (Aral aaa Hara) ae Tadic. 

  

  

  

  

  

  
eam arites aera act ata, fete g-atfen a gern ae cAeat 

Bo Ger cvard ad are Hl, freer aaa Lec artes AAT HT (Us) FTA, 30 

ACER, 2020 TG. 8.0001. (HIN) HARE IaSR FATA (WET) Ares Bae aR fe. 4 
H, 2020, fe.¢ Ufa, 2020 4 4.28 Ua, 2020 sift andia wie a fafaa tees (Set) ae 
facta afta feats 22 4, 2020 FAR aeeireal arediaes safeadirare fesdiant pieHea 
(cele) /aret genattes caey (sHivedtwa) ahd USCA Gerla THe aTATATAR fs PVH! LA 

whut ae snftt 2028-20 Hite alte seare feed Lao SAT METH SA Het 

sprrera Huta Www.balajitelefilms.com asergeat saerer sada ariftt sivas fafties 

www.bseindia.com snftt asa teln wards ai sfear feafaes www.nseindia.com ar 

FIST Biter wiesicer www.evoting.nsdl.com asasent seater sada. wrest 

Uftcaes sft Sefer oRaacaqe Usierrean eter ifces et safer aries srearerreaT eHUTATEt 

Wet Bloat AMAT Tafaea STIR ATA. 

Sr SRA 202 3 TAT HT 200 VA SAFI HIM (SAIN FT TET) aA 202¥ a Pa 
20 aft sede Gran @ fara Fears (Ardler Tes a Vee sraeaebaT) ATA 
2024 > an YY Fe Sad Sees Woe AS Vefad hela StraiaR screiite Ted 

FAGHTA Be SSAC SPAM IC LOTTA ATet ATT. THe Ait ARIA FAVS 22 Area 20 20 
Tait aredfeen Caen fehar fete Lae aT SHUM Seelel AGA WATHSASR TEM cheledl Scitech 

Ader soneftgnt (ferte $-waer) fader sarge Ha es pare. 

fage Ader woreiigh Herre gaan where abl Cella Srerer Heer Safty qe $-AaaMaTEN 
aidtet ad qa Wilwaney safe sacle WT Usa dat set Het OH Verdi. SIA 

Beet fale $-alfenen aden chet Se IMT Wiley Sef TSI Wa SAA, aaa a sacha 
Teh PUTS Ue qadiet. Wifes Kau SHUNT SAAT ASSIA TawaSwer $-HdEM Weert 

ard TeM cheics file $-AdeM afader https:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com ax yest ware 
fad deft ord. 

usfien ara forte g-naer sift g-cetfenst wiper fea caeurd /aredian caeura 

SAUTE User Ffeaaes fect sre. 

fale $-adar Bae 2¢ Aces, 2020 Tait TepreaAl 8.0087. (MITA) TRA Siser Safer 2 Aces, 
2020 Usft SRL.4.008T. (HITE) AAA Sisct. CAMA RAST §-Hee Aisyel Ack AASHTATST Sata 
Chet Hea. Chel AAA SUR Ad (EAA ASAT CAR Ft sree BUT feet Sree aa. 
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q creat ware fates 
PATTATTA : TAG 4S VOTH 3S ¥AT TAT Zo Ro 

aleuitea arate : ¥o3, fare dad, aia alge, Gag - yooo??. 

RUA H. : Yoo? of00 HATH, : Yoo? 08%. 

sa: companysecratery @transearranty.com 

waders : www.transwarranty.com 

26 at arfien Uerearemenr Ua, S—setein Fears 
aft gen eee erat 

Tigh Gaal Guard Ad Al, areal wrare ferfies (q ae) a ee at arte adererer 
wat (Use), 26 OA PSA AAS ACT aT FOTIGTETST BTA, Fo Aa, 2oRo Ui Z. 

soos 3 es ah ial wees (ie) / a wight feesgarer areigr (sivediaH) 
aval tiga. 

ae Uslivs aad wri, 2082 aftr iatia thea Fasen (era) wit a, 
anda sfiadt anf fara dee (afasean onftt geet arava) fafa, 2024 (Gait 
fatten tata) =a Raa aft aaiter faata Sai vitor w. Salt casi atoms / ater / 

PMisTAsR/A/ Roo /o% feria 22 A, Yo Tealfsarwithe oaEk FATA, ARG ALHRAR 
(waaie) faatia ares vita H. ky /2020 feria ¢ UGA, 2020 sift arava afters H. 

80/2020 ferifead 23 Ue, 2020 Meas ATATT WIA H. 20/2020 feAifeAT 4H, RoR 
aT RET SGT TH VAT Ar. 

snd qag cede agree, sare gta aradt at / fenifredt writers 
Tiga area Fae cara aaraat 26 oT Usenet arise gaat anfe fara at 20%%-o 
co fads aeatet Shea FRUIT STAT GT. SATS scala Veadhs ariia sear wreavit 

© We, 202% Veit Wh Aref. 
eaten anraaie tse oft art Sai Ge 29 on wharen fifa afta, 2x 

WER, oRo G BAR, Fo TLR, oo Waa (ret feaa amfaw) ae wea. 
2g om wierd gem anit aft sear «2028-20 Satie cha 

www.transwarranty.com =, wus? faftésen dha www.nseindia.com 
wares www.bseindia.com & anh weaigrn www.evoting. 

nsdl.com Farrar Sreasy sree. 
Rute g-cetdin ann witen aa $-eetetranrdt auraart Fees 

aot (aeeeaa anf geeaq) ger afefam, 202% gk gaa at (rae 
arftt gered) afer, 208y wa fan 20 eared Gadl Hraal, 2083 wee BAMA Lod 

att act grace faferren fate vy ager wien aot araea aera fale goat 
anf wher qa feltéireht gaan atid are. eet deeidin glen qQfaearenct tera 
feaafidis fevified fates (crvadien) ai faa seft one. asraer ag wafacara 
ad a, 26 oT where gaan aqg amr anit fasts ames hae scacifa arerag 

R award Aga. 
inte s-celdin aiftar, 26 AesR, 2020 Weft |. <:00 TT. YR Sa ariel WTA, 2% 

WSR, 2o20 Tel GA.4:00 TI. BA Bsa. AMR TATadieaad fite gceidin vie 
fiftra ava asa. Buea Wael Aaa Hea, ce /etet Mek a sacra Fore areal. 

aarag cde / atecdivagk wiwwen sifted ted sada sat art eee art 
SIAM Haat a yaa Hea ade sift aa Hwa watdia qa, d ww aan 

S-ceidin gorefigh waa aaa wa sede. ST aeeert usftwre amitat fate g- 

aaidiigh waa St ade ct witvanet soften we gee, cert, a where Ger naa 
aRDaTaTSt UTA Tae. 

ftule g-ceidin fran 26 or wstivn quem S-celdirgh waceraret auracrelt ase Fratita 

HUTTE He-His (aH GIA, 23 Tar, 2oXo ame. Horde saath, Sat ar sare het 

aed aaftt atten gaan Teather eats aarag are area aftr He-aiite fetiH seria 23 
WER, Roo Usil AM IRI wa stadia, ¢ evoting@nsdl.co.in frat rnt.helpdesk@ 

linkintime.co.in fat companysecretary@transwarranty.com & fact wteqa 
wings art anit waas urd HE Badia. 

ftate g-ceidin anftr g-ceidiret oie witty Gate Teanel Gears ae ae. ST 

2) 

  Woltg FIGS WSdeIM RK HUA SHUM Ted lateMl F He ATH ARG Fete 22 Area, 

2020 tit gaye cauredl sprortat cach investor @balajitelefilms.com ax ferct weg cist 
art a tea fig Bead. 

¥¢ deren ard sivas fates anftt aga Rin wads aie sfeat fates Holset asc. 

wpleiareal wearers Pepte brfreat www. balajitelefilms.com dsargear sift wsreen 
sft deat wie www.kfintech.com aharsarekt dae asa. 

spat Sf TA 2023 SAT HAA $2 FS He AACA Tie St LS SAMA Yee FIA, 

23 SK, 2020 AFAR, 30 AER, 2020 (Sra feaara Garam) se eda. 
ST AGIA Hal TA Sad HUIS sealer CIMT df aAieuitepa Aer Tease care ara, ST 
are sit care sat /wifeistt sapere Use aera fea din feast sailet afeat 

investor @balajitelefilms.com 3-#a sagt a weatea. 

Hel THT HACIA, AIT wMTHTarel tent faanad aI va (wHuvay) srfor 

www.evoting.nsdl.com = sisrcits fayrnd Sass SAC APTS SAG AeA 
fect vet ferar Stet Shr 2200-222-880 aah Hera fear aad wget tert, csarcerrftent, 
wawediva evoting@nsdl.co.in/pallavid@nsdl.co.in ax $-Aa ferar afer feat fer fore, 
yy es afaa aia investor @balajitelefilms.com ax aye aren feat Gx. :+8 8-0 22- 
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AMBI PARAMESWARAN   

Tech 
marketing: 
Time for 
renewal? 

Tech-Marketers Conference (and 

Awards), one of the participants asked 
a question to the master of ceremonies who 
was wanting to warm up the crowd: “Why 
are marketing folks not treated with the 
same respect in a tech company as in an 
FMCG company?” 

As I was getting ready to deliver my 
keynote address, the question got me think- 
ing. In FMCG companies the marketing 
team is held in awe by the rest of the organ- 
isation. They are the folks who deliver the 
magical inputs to the success of the compa- 
ny. They drive new product innovation and 
then take the product to market. In a durable 
B2C company, too, they are seen as Key lead- 
ers, the people who tell the rest of the com- 
pany what to do. 

However, in tech companies they are 
often seen as the people who go to events, 
exhibitions and trade shows. They are the 
people who make the product literature and 
the website. Their role is often seen as noth- 
ing but marketing communication. This 
sentiment was echoed at a webinar 
addressed by Ogilvy’s behaviour guru Rory 
Sutherland at the B2B Institute of LinkedIn 
last month. 

But why? 
Tech marketing companies live or die 

based on their product innovations. And 
these are driven by the product managers 
who work closely with the product devel- 
opment teams. They are the lifeblood of the 
company. So while product managementis 
seen as critical, marketing is seen as nothing 
more than marketing communication. 

Marketing teams 
in tech companies 

L ast February, before the start of the 

Tech marketing 
can getoutofthe have got themselves 
MarCom maze if into this quagmire. 
it can start In my talk Idecid- 
championing ed to expand ona few 
buyer behaviour critical areas where 
research, marketing can play a 
innovation and more important role. 
experimentation The first: Buyer 

Behaviour Research. 
When asked how much do you spend on 
understanding the buyer and buyer’s deci- 

sion journey, not many in the room admitted 
to doing much buyer research. Yes, a few put 
up their hands but the amount they spent on 
research was less than 3 per cent of the over- 
all marketing budgets. So my first sugges- 
tion to them was that they can gain a voice in 
the boardroom if they can become the buy- 
er behaviour experts of the company. The 
product managers can continue to be the 
product specialists, but marketing can be 
the buyer experts. 

The second key change they can make is 
to use their budgets better. I presented a 
case for them to allocate their budgets using 
the 70:20:10 formula. Spend the large part of 
the budget, 70 per cent, on the tried and 
tested marketing activities, search, email, 
events etcetera. Spend the next 20 per cent 
on somewhat new initiatives, may be con- 
tent marketing, digital videos. And take the 
last 10 per cent and do something really dif- 
ferent; may bean influencer campaign, ora 
big video film. If they do this systematical- 
ly, the company will start seeing them as 
innovators who are trying new things out. 

Finally, I spoke about the need for tech 
marketers to embrace experimentation. 
They should own experimentation in the 
company and not leave it to the digital or the 
product management teams. 

Harvard Business School Professor 
Stefan H Thomke has been researching 
for many years to understand how com- 
panies conduct experiments and what 
they derive from them. Pharma research 
has always been driven by A/B testing or 
double-blind trials [vaccine research 
included]. It is well known that digital- 
first organisations like Amazon and Netflix 
are running experiments all the time. In 
his new book, Experimentation Works:The 
Surprising Power of Business Experiments, 
Thomke speaks of numerous examples 
drawn from a wide variety of companies 
that run experiments. At a talk launching 
the book in February 2020, he spoke about 
an experiment that was run by an execu- 
tive at Bing (Microsoft). He changed the 
font size of one of the lines of the results 
delivered by the search engine. The com- 
pany panicked when it saw the results 

went off the charts. It thought it was a cod- 
ing error. But that one experiment 
delivered over $100 million in extra rev- 
enues to Microsoft. 

Tech marketing can get out of the 
MarCom maze if it can start championing 
buyer behaviour research, innovation and 
experimentation. By adopting these three 
mantras, it can once again become the cen- 
trepiece in a tech organisation and not just 
be the emailer and event [now online] 
organiser. 

  

Thewriter is a brand strategist, author and 

founder of Brand-Building.com. He can be 

reached atambimgp@brand-building.com   

VIRAL V ACHARYA 

8 September 

stress that results in a 40 per cent 
correction to the global stock mar- 

ket over the next six months, would 
India’s financial sector be able to survive 
and continue to provide efficient inter- 
mediation to the real economy? 

‘The answer to this question depends 
upon the level of equity capital in the 
financial sector’s balance-sheet relative 
to its non-equity liabilities, factoring in 
the impact of equity losses that are like- 
ly to arise in such a “stress test”. 

Why the focus on equity capital? The 
reason is that only well-capitalised banks 
and non-banking financial companies 
(NBFCs) have incentives to lend well and 

at reasonable rates to healthier parts of 
the economy; under-capitalised ones 
remain busy either ever-greening, i.e., 
doing “extend and pretend” of loans to 
their legacy non-performing borrowers 
(“zombie lending”), or simply investing 
in government bonds hoping for interest 
rates to decline (“lazy lending”). 

What has also been documented 
extensively in banking research is 
that itis misleading to focus on regu- 
latory or accounting notions of equi- 
ty capital, especially under stress. The 
reasons are many. 

First, regulators routinely forbear on 
the financial sector postponing recog- 
nition of losses when stress arises. Such 
forbearance makes book value of capital 
slow-moving relative to its true eco- 
nomic value, a phenomenon that gets 
reflected in low market-to-book ratios. 
The joke goes that all banks that failed 

during the global financial crisis had 

adequate regulatory capital! 
Second, book values of capital do not 

reflect the erosion of growth potential of 
a bank or NBFC in stress times. In par- 
ticular, they do not capture in a timely 
manner the loss of confidence among 
counterparties, depositors and investors 
that arises when the financial firm starts 
losing capital in an economic sense. 

These issues affect market values of 
capital to a much lesser extent. While 
market values may in short periods be 
frothy or excessively depressed, they typ- 

L there were to be macroeconomic 

TAKE TWO 7 

How to solve the financial 
sector's capital shortfall 
Given that PSBs account for 90% of the shortage, a credible divestment 
plan would reveal some well-capitalised suitors among private banks 

  

~ ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA 

ically do not hide stress once it has mate- 
rialised in a palpable manner. 

Since the global financial crisis, my 
colleagues and I have been estimating 
measures of capital shortfall of finan- 
cial firms on a daily basis were sucha 
stress scenario to materialise. We esti- 
mate downside exposure of a finan- 
cial firm’s equity returns to aggregate 
stock market declines, using state-of- 
the-art econometric methods that cap- 
ture the notion that volatility and cor- 
relations both rise during stress (“the 
risk that risk will change”). 

Next, using the knowledge of balance- 

sheet data on non-equity liabilities (retail 
and wholesale deposits, commercial 
paper, bonds, etc.), we assess which firms 
will have an equity capital shortfall under 
stress relative to a requirement of main- 
taining it ata minimum of 8 per cent of 
the balance sheet. Firms that donot have 
a capital shortfall are in “surplus”; for 
ones that are “deficient”, we obtain a 
quantitative measure of the shortfall. 

The aggregate capital shortfall of the 
financial sector under stress is then the 
sum of the capital shortfalls for all defi- 
cient firms. The graph above plots this 
statistic for the Indian financial sector 

CAPITAL SHORTFALL 
ESTIMATE OF INDIAN 
FINANCIAL SECTOR 
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Source: New York University Stern School of Business Volatility and Risk Institute 
(viab.stern.nyu.edu/welcome?/risk) 

from September 5, 2006 to September 5, 
2020; at present, the estimated capital 
shortfall is around $75 billion, relative to 
being virtually zero at the end of 2007. 

Several salient features stand out 
upon examining the details: 
(1) Indian financial sector’s capital 
shortfall rose steadily from a relative- 
ly stable position pre-global financial 
crisis (GFC) to peak around the “taper 
tantrum” episode of summer 2013. 
This tragically meteoric rise coincides 
with the boom-and-bust cycle of bank 
lending that accompanied the post- 
GEC fiscal stimulus. 
(2) Barring a few short-lived periods of 
improvement, the financial sector’s cap- 
ital shortfall has remained at an elevated 
level during 2014-2020; it has simply not 
reverted to the healthy pre-GFC phase, 
ie., the financial sector is not yet on a def- 
inite path of recovery. This stagnant 
phase coincides with the “silent crisis” in 
which credit growth for the economy has 
been anaemic due to zombie lending 
and lazy lending, notably by public sec- 
tor banks (PSBs). The post-demonetisa- 
tion boom-bust cycle of NBFC lending 
has only accentuated this problem. 
(3) Digging into estimates for individual 

    

firms, the top 15 capital-deficient enti- 
ties (out of the 45 entities we track) are all 

in the public sector (12 PSBs, two power 
finance companies, and one housing 
finance company), whose capital short- 
fall together constitutes more than 
90 per cent of the aggregate shortfall. 
(4) At the other end, the top 15 capital- 
surplus entities are allin the private sec- 
tor; collectively, their capital surplus is 
greater than the deficiency of the rest of 
the system. This is consistent with their 
higher profit margins and market-to- 
book ratios, and persistently lower ratios 
of non-performing loans to assets. 
Interestingly, in spite of being surplus, 
these are the firms that have raised equi- 
ty capital to guard against Covid-19- 
induced losses. 

Herein lies the answer to what needs 
tobe done about India’s financial sector. 

Public sector financial firms have 
access to deposits and other forms of 
borrowing, but no longer have adequate 
profit margins and equity capital to lend 
well. Private sector financial firms have 
on average more than adequate capital 
but deposits and funding do not 
migrate away from public sector finan- 
cial firms given their explicit sovereign 

guarantee. There is some such migra- 
tion — “slow run” — at work, butit is too 

slow to prevent India’s growth potential 
from slipping away. 

The solution is to enable a graceful 
transfer of the deposit and funding 
“franchise” from capital-deficient firms 
to capital-surplus firms. This will 
expand credit intermediation, bring 
down its costs, and put the financial 
sector on a definite path of recovery. 

To start with, the government must 
prepare a significant plan to: (i) divest 
government stakes in public sector banks 
(PSBs) below majority; (ii) improve gov- 

ernance and management practices at 
PSBs by distancing itself from their oper- 
ations; (iii) re-privatise some of the 
healthier PSBs by divesting its stakes ful- 
ly; and, (iv) prioritise business models of 
the weaker PSBs by requiring them to 
specialise in profitable and socially valu- 
able intermediation such as micro- 
finance, paving way for their improved 
market valuations and re-privatisation 
in due course. 

While mergers reduce the number of 
public sector entities, they do not address 
the issue of the economic size of the sec- 
tor and associated fiscal risks. Italsocan’t 
just be a one-off “tick-the-box” cosmetic 

exercise in the form of divestment in one 
or two of the smallest PSBs; it needs to be 
a comprehensive and well-calibrated 
strategy that ushers in private capital and 
expertise for the entire sector. 
Notwithstanding the magnitude of esti- 
mates I have presented, they also suggest 
that if the government puts in place a 
credible divestment plan for PSBs, some 
extremely well-capitalised suitors exist 
within the set of private banks in India. 

] made a similar point in an op-ed 
“Levelling the Playing Field for Indian 
Banks” in September 2013. In my 
recenuly released book, Quest for 

Restoring Financial Stability in India, | 
observe that this was a Key item on my 
checklist manifesto when joining the 
Reserve Bank of India as a Deputy 
Governor in January 2017. Is this an idea 
whose time has finally come? 

The writer is C V Starr Professor of Economics, 

Department of Finance, New York University 

Stern School of Business 

  

Hk, Singapore 
propertywill 
partways 

ANDY MUKHERJEE 

8 September 

small number of world cities 
Aw a big slice of the 

global property investment 
pie. That’s both a boon for govern- 
ments seeking fiscal nirvana in real- 
estate taxes and stamp duties, and 
a bane for residents who must bat- 
tle yield-seeking global capital just 
to afford their residential and busi- 
ness addresses. 

Hong Kong’s real estate invest- 
ment market is as large as its gross 
domestic product; Singapore’s half. 
In most other places, property as a 
professionally managed asset class 
is a much smaller ratio of output. 
Nowonder that the two economies 
will be in the 

   
tial market, since the city’s aging 
local population, already well- 
served by public housing, can’t do 
much to stoke demand. 

Hong Kong’s politics, mean- 
while, is in the grips of a superpow- 
er rivalry, worsened by a national 
security law imposed after a year 
of protests. For authorities in 
Beijing, a vibrant Hong Kong prop- 
erty market may be a defiant dis- 
play of how the city didn’t miss an 
economic beat even after the US 
took away its special trading status. 

Atthe turn ofthe millennium, 13 

per cent of the Hong Kong govern- 
ment’s revenue came from land 
premiums and stamp duties. Now, 
the share has ballooned to 34 per 
cent. Singapore’s revenue is better 

diversified because of 
crosshairs of global H Kone" 1 investment returns 
capital again, now sta ong iar nd from its sovereign 
that the US Federal © re eee ment wealth fund, GIC Pte, 
Reserve is signalling a pe ss ite and state investor, 
higher tolerance for a ree tic . ep t: Temasek Holdings Pte. 
inflation before with- iia ss eg Hong, Kong’s 

‘ Singapore's half drawing monetary dependence on proper- 
stimulus. ty riches can only rise 

The rival financial hubs could 
again become preferred shelters for 
cheap money, justas they were dur- 
ing the 2009-2014 period of post- 
financial-crisis quantitative easing. 
Yet there are two good reasons to 
expect a divergence in their for- 
tunes this time around. The coron- 
avirus pandemic’s impact on land- 
lord-tenant relations and the 
imposition of a Beijing-sponsored 
national security law in Hong Kong 
may push the markets to drift apart. 

After the outbreak, the 
Singapore government made it 
mandatory for commercial land- 
lords, including real-estate invest- 
ment trusts, to offer a six-month 
rental moratorium to any merchant 
requesting it. Small businesses are 
coming together to demand a fair 
tenancy law. Hong Kong’s laissez- 
faire DNA makes it an unlikely fol- 
lower of a Singaporean-style inter- 
ventionist approach. 

Both cities have their unique 
compulsions. Singapore has no 
choice except to assuage rising anx- 
ielies amongits virus-hit workforce. 
After the ruling party’s worst elec- 
toral performance since 1965, the 
government is doubling down on 
policies that make it harder for 
firms to hire foreigners. That’s not 
great news for the private residen- 

from selling land parcels for a 
Beijing-sponsored Greater Bay 
Area, which will connect Hong 
Kong, Macau and southern China 
into a seamless economic hub. 

Both cities have given landlords 
Covid-related tax rebates. While 
Singapore strengthened the hold- 
ing power of existing owners by 
raising the leverage limit for real 
estate investment trusts, Hong 
Kong has decided to let distressed 
assets move to new hands and 
relaxed a loan-to-value ceiling for 
buyers of shops and offices. First- 
time homebuyers were given the 
flexibility to borrow up to 90 per 
cent of an HK$8 million ($1 million) 
unit last year, a move that may 
encourage excessive risk-taking 
once the pandemic shock fades. 

More transactions mean more 

stamp duties, which can be used to 
repeat this year’s HK$10,000 hand- 
outs for adult permanent residents. 
While that may give the impression 
that Singapore and Hong Kong are 
pursuing similar welfarist policies, 
the reality is that they’re on differ- 
ent paths. Singapore will be wary of 
losing its balance. Hong Kong may 
not mind dancing to the music of 
cheap money, knowing that Beijing 
won't let it fall. 

BLOOMBERG 

  

SHARDUL SECURITIES LIMITED 
CIN : L50100MH1985PLC036937 

Regd. Office: G-12, Tulsiani Chambers, 212, 
Nariman Point, Mumbai 400021 

Email id : investors@shriyam.com 
Website : www.shardulsecurities.com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 47 
read with Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 a notice is hereby given 
that a meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Company will be held on Tuesday, 15” 
September 2020 at 714-715, Tulsiani 
Chambers, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 
021 at 5.00 p.m. to consider Un-Audited 
Financial Results of the Company for 
quarter ended 30” June 2020. 

Further details are also available on the 
website of the Company i.e. 

Wwww.shardulsecurities.com as well as on 
the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. 
www.bseindia.com. 

For SHARDUL SECURITIES LIMITED 

Daya Bhalia 

Date: 08-09-2020 Director & 

Place: Mumbai Company Secretary     

  

Kamadgiri Fashion Limited 
CIN - L17120MH1987PLC042424 

Regd. Off.: A-403, The Qube’, off M. V. Road, 

Marol, Andheri (East), Mumbai — 400059. 

Tel: - 022-71613131 
Website: www.kflindia.com 
Emall: cs@Mflindia.com 

NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of Securities 

and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

Notice is hereby given that a Meeting of 

the Board of Directors of the Company 

will be held on Tuesday, September 15, 

2020, inter alia to consider and approve 

the Unaudited Financial Results for the 

quarter ended on June 30, 2020. 

Above notice is also available on website 

of the Company i.e. www.kflindia.com 

and website of the Stock Exchange i.e. 

www.bseindia.com . 

For Kamadgiri Fashion Limited 
Gaurav K. Soni 

Mumbai Company Secretary 
September 08, 2020 
  

  

ABC INDIA LIMITED 
CIN: L63011WB1972PLC217415 

Regd. Office: P-10, New C.|.T. Road, 
Kolkata — 700 073 

rate Office: 40/8, Ballygunge Circular 
Road, Kolkata — 700 019 

Phone: (033) 22371745, 24614156, 
Fax: (033) 24614193 

Email: vrmd@abcindia.com 
Website: www.abcindia.com 
  

  NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to Regulations 29(1){a) and 
47(1)a) of SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations 2015, a Meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Company 
will be held at the Corporate Office 
of the Company at 40/8, Ballygunge 
Circular Road, Kolkata - 700019 on 
Tuesday, 15th September, 2020 at 
4:15 P.M inter alla, to consider and 
approve the Un-audited Standalone 
Financial Results for the quarter 
ended 30th June, 2020. This 
information is also available 
at the website of the Company 
at www.abcindia.com and 
website of the Stock Exchanges 
at: www.bseindia.com and 
www.cse-india.com. 

By Order of the Board 
For ABC ao MED 

  

Sanjay Agarwal 
Company Secretary 

Place : Kolkata     Date : 08.09.2020   

Balaji Telefilms Limited 

Regd, Office: C-13, Balaji House, Dalia Industrial Estate, Opp. Laxmi Industrial Estate, New Link Road, Andheri (West), Mumbai ~ 400 053, 

CIN: L99999MH1994PLC082802 Tel No:+91-022-40698000 Fax No: +91-022-40698181 

Website;www.balaiitelefilms.com _Email-Id; investor @balajitelefilms.com 

NOTICE OF 26" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, REMOTE E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE   

Notice is hereby given that the 26 Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Members of the Company 

will be held on Wednesday, September 30, 2020 at 03:00 p.m. IST through Video Conferencing (VC) / 

Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM) in compliance of the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 

2013 and the rules made thereunder, read with General Circulars dated April 08, 2020, April 13, 2020 

and May 05, 2020 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA Circulars”) along with the Circular 

dated May 12, 2020 issued by Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015 (SEBI Circular). The Registered Office of the Company shall 

de the deemed venue for this Meeting. 

The Notice of AGM and Annual Report for the financial year 2019-20 have been send in electronic 

mode to the shareholders whose E-mail ids are registered with the Company or the Depository 

participant(s). The aforesaid documents will also be available on the website of the Company at 

www.balajitelefilms.com and may also be accessed on the website of BSE Limited www.bseindia.com 

and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and on the website of NSDL 

www.evoting.nsdl.com. As per the MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, no physical copies of Notice of 

AGM and Annual Report will be sent to any shareholders. 

Pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of Companies {Management and 

Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015, Members are provided with the facility to 

exercise their right to vote by electronic means on resolutions proposed to be passed at the AGM. 

Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on cut-off date 

i.e, September 22, 2020 can cast their votes through electronic voting system (remote e-voting) facility 

provided by NSDL. 

The facility for voting through electronic voting system will also be available at the time of AGM and 

the shareholders attending the AGM who have not caste votes through remote e-voting, will be able to 

cast their votes at the time of AGM. Members who have voted through remote e-voting shall be eligible 

to attend the AGM, however, they shall not be eligible to vote at the meeting. Members holding shares 

in physical form are requested to access the remote e-voting facility provided by the Company through 

NSDL e-voting system at https://www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

The procedure for remote e-voting and e-voting during the AGM by the Shareholders holding shares in 

electronic mode / physical mode is provided in the Notice of AGM. 

The remote e-voting facility shall commence on September 26, 2020 from 09:00 a.m. (IST) and end on 

September 29, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. (IST). The remoting e-voting module shall be disabled for voting 

thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Members, the Members shall not be allowed to 

change it subsequently. 

Any person who acquires shares of the Company after the dispatch of AGM Notice and holds shares as 

on the cut-off date i.e. September 22, 2020, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request 

at investor@balajitelefilms.com. 

The Results shall be declared on or after the AGM of the Company. The Results declared shall be 

communicated to BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. within 48 hours of conclusion 

of the AGM of the Company. The Results along with the Scrutinizer’s Report shall be placed on the 

Company’s website at www.balajitelefilms.com and on Registrar and Transfer Agent’s website at 

www.kfintech.com. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 the Register of Members and Share Transfer 

Books of the Company will remain closed from Wednesday, September 23, 2020 to Wednesday, 

September 30, 2020 (both days inclusive). 

Members who would like to raise any queries/ questions may send the same from their registered 

email address mentioning their name, DP ID and Client ID / folio number at company’s email ID 

investor @balajitelefims.com at least three days prior to the date of AGM. 

In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and 

e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or 

call on toll free no.: 1800-222-990 or send a request to Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, NSDL at 

evoting@nsdl.co.in/ pallavid@nsdl.co.in or contact Mrs. Simmi Singh Bisht, Group Head Secretarial at 

investor@balajitelefilms.com or call on +91-022-40698000. 

Date: September 08, 2020 
Place: Mumbai 

For Balaji Telefilms Limited 

Sd/- 
Simmi Singh Bisht 

Group Head Secretarial     
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